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President of the Council, who is appointed
by patent, and who manages the debates and
reports them to the sovereign. See england,
subhead Government.
In Canada. Britain's overseas dominions
copied the mother country's governmental de-
vices in many respects. One of these was the
adoption of the Privy Council. The British
North America Act provides that the Council,
which aids and advises the Governor-General,
shall be known as the "Bang's Privy Council
for Canada." As in England, the terms "Cab-
inet," "Ministry/7 "Administration" and
"Government" are popularly applied to those
members of the Council who are at the head
of affairs for the time being. It should be
understood that Privy councillors, even when
no longer Ministers, retain honorary rank.
When the Governor-General appoints his ad-
visers, he first determines who shall be Pre-
mier; with the Premier's assistance the other
Ministers are then chosen. The number of
members of the Cabinet varies from fifteen
to eighteen or twenty heads of departments
and three "Ministers without portfolio" (that
is, without departments) besides the Presi-
dent of the Privy Council. Ministers in
charge of departments receive a salary of
$10,000 a year; the president of the council
receives $15,000. The permanent head of
each department is a deputy-minister, ap-
pointed by the Crown and holding office
regardless of political affiliations.
PRIVY SEAL, an official seal which for-
merly was affixed to public documents in
Great Britain. It was a prerequisite of the
Great Seal, and was used on documents of
minor importance which did not require the
Great Seal. Although the use of the privy
seal was discontinued in 1884, the office of
custodian still exists with the title Lord Privy
Seal. The incumbent ranks as the fifth great
officer in the state, and usually has a seat in
the Cabinet.
PRIZE FIGHTING, fighting with the fists,
with or without gloves, in public for prize
money. The chief difference between a prize
fight and a sparring or boxing match is that
in a prize fight the participants intend to
knock each other out for a reward, while in
a sparring match there is no such intention,
and no prize is of ered. The prize fight is a
relic of the past ages. It was common among
the Greeks and Romans, and professional
fighters were common in England through
the Middle Ages. Modern prize fighting is
 conducted according to the rules for boxing.
In the United States it is generally considered
a brutal sport, and in most states it is for-
bidden by law. See boxing.
PRO'BATE, the proof before the proper
court that an instrument offered to be re-
corded is the last will and testament of the
deceased person whose act it is alleged to be.
The party presenting and upholding the in-
strument is termed the proponent, and the
party disputing, if any, the contestant* In
the United States, generally speaking, proofs
cannot be taken until notice has been issued
by the judges to all the parties interested to
attend. On the return of the notice, the wit-
nesses are examined and the trial proceeds be-
fore the court. If the judge, when both par-
ties have been heard, decides in favor of the
will, he admits it to probate; if against the
will, he rejects it and pronounces the sentence
of intestacy. The functions of this branch
of the judiciary are confined to deciding on
the authenticity of wills and upon the proper
persons to act as administrators when no will
exists or when no executors are named. In
most states and in the Canadian provinces
special courts called probate or surrogate
courts are maintained for the purpose of set-
tling estates. See will.
PROCE'DURE, in law, the method of pro-
ceeding in a lawsuit throughout its various
stages, civil procedure being the rules for
conducting a suit in civil law, and criminal
procedure being the rules for conducting a
criminal case.
In the United States, when redress is
sought for a civil injury, the injured party
brings an action against the offender, who
thereby becomes the defendant, the com-
plainant being known as the plaintiff. The
action is begun by issuing a writ of summons,
commanding the defendant to appear in
court. If he fail to do so, an appearance is
entered for him by the plaintiff. When both
parties have entered an appearance they are
said to be in court, and the suit may be com-
menced. The next stage is the pleadings, or
the statements in legal form of the position of
the two parties to the suit. Next the issue is
argued. This may be a matter of law, the
facts being admitted, in which case it is
called a demurrer, or it may be a question,
of fact. In the former case the decision rests
with the judge; in the latter, with the jury.
In a jury trial, after the evidence has been
submitted, the judge sums up the law bearing

